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Dealer Campers Inn RV of Troy
Phone: 8664970908
Email: import238261@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/14/2023

Description 2024 Prime Time RV Avenger 28REI, Prime Time Avenger travel trailer 28REI
highlights: Kitchen Island Theater Seating Master Suite Opposing Slides Fireplace
A couple or family will enjoy all the space in the main living and kitchen area, and
the privacy in the front bedroom. As you spend each night sleeping on the queen-
size bed in the master suite, you will appreciate the convenience of discreetly
entering the full bathroom with a neo-angled shower without waking up your
guests who are sleeping on the sofa or booth dinette. Because there have been
two opposing slides included in the central living area, there is plenty of space to
prep dinner or wash dishes on the kitchen island. With any Avenger travel trailer
by Prime Time, the exterior includes an aerodynamic radius front profile, a
diamond plate front rock guard for protection on the road, and four stabilizer
jacks to keep your unit secure. There is an aluminum exterior skin, a walk-on roof
with decking, and an Extreme Weather package plus an enclosed underbelly so
you can camp all year long. The interior offers a 13,500 BTU air conditioner for the
perfect climate inside, in-floor ducted heat, a systems monitor panel, and a
Bluetooth entertainment system to ensure you'll never go bored. Each model also
includes designer window treatments, seamless Carefree Congoleum flooring,
kitchen backsplash, and many more at-home comforts. Call, Click, Text, or Visit
Us Today at Campers Inn of Troy and Find Your Way!! 937-440-5821 Elite
Package; Advantage Package; Fireplace; 50AMP Service; Wired and Framed for
2nd AC; 13.5K Drop In Air Conditioner
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 91894
VIN Number: 5ZT2AVTB9RB937431
Condition: New
Length: 33
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Troy, Ohio, United States
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